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:est Mechanical Kahl)*
in competition with the
wonders.
I itself the centennial of
application of mechaniry transport. A French
lit a steam tricycle treelch to tow artillery over
ntal with Roper's Ilubstileg-power cycles in 1868,
.rsley designed what ha
ro a hand-driven throewhose legs were iotapacitated.
This could be considered a primal ancestor of the "Irish
mall," which rivaled
the tricycle in popular
favor among youngsters for a couple of
decades. Incidentally,
the word bicycle was
introduced in terminology in 1869. when
the first patent was
Issued to J. I. Stassen on a vehicle of
that name.
CLARK KINNAIRD
let) Roper steam
velocipede of 1816,
as pictured In the
book. -The Smiths's"Ian Collection of Automobiles and Meter
Cycles," by S. H. Oliver and D. H. Berkebile. It Is evident the
rider had a hot *eat.
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JETS
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$1.29
OLSERS

Pleats - 40, Paths

FOUR SEASONS
CLEANERS

The Primary
Source of News
In Murray and
Calloway County

Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County

•

',inked Press International

In Oar Nth Year

Seen&Heard Law Officers
Will Enroll
Around
Murray
For Course

Postoffice To Be
Closed Saturday

Resident
Passes Away

18th Wreck
Report Made

""tent of g -2"2.a'u to tne

Chief Brown Class
Speaker Thursday

Two Men Taken To
The Penitentiary

Calloway ACE To
Meet On Monday

44.KtLEtha)

)1

Dr. Ken Harrell
Is Alpha Speaker

153-644R

Cow's Head
Found To
Be Rabid

Kenneth Helm Is
Arrested For Cold
Checking, Missouri

Girl Is Officer Of
Youth Symphony Orchestra

NG'S

Vol. LXX(X No. 44

Wildlife Federation Names
Troop For Youth Award

The Murray Postoffice will
be closed on Saturday, February 22, in observance of the
birthday of the first president
of the United States, George
Washington.
Lester Nanny, postmaster,
said no delivery of city and
county mail will be made on
Saturday. The stamp and money order windows will be
closed, but the postoffice will
be open for persons to deposit
mail or check their postoffice
boxes.

Miss Linda Harris
Attends Convention

ortable coil springs.
ists on a new long,
sls like a penthouse
; enough to cool a
Ambassador does

10* Per Copy

Three members of the MurWashington, D.C. (SPECIAL)
ray Police Department and one
—Boy Scout Troop 45, Murray,
Ky., has been named "National
member of the Calloway County
Sheriffs Department will leave
Youth Conservationist of the
Year 1968" by the National
Sunday, March 16, for Richmond for the Breathalyzer OpWildlife Federation, world's
largest conservation organizaerator Training Course at Eastern Kentucky .University.
tion.
Sgt. Max Morris, Sgt. Ed
Anyway Lloyd Jr. was named
Troop 45 was selected from
along with a coed as "Typical Knight, and Sgt. Mozelle Phila list of national nominations
R. L. Cooper, "Administrative
Students" at Lanibuth. Their lips of the Murray Police Force
by a review board of professCalloway
pictures appeared in The Lam- will be taking this special traCounty
ional conservationists and the Assistant,
Federation's judging commit- Health Department, reported toblab Report recently and he is ining along with Calloway
County
Deputy Sheriff Gene
shown below with Min Susan
tee. Troop Leader Donald F. day that a cow's head submittBoyd, the other typical student. Parker.
Burchfield will accept the a- ed to the laboratory at FrankChief of Police James Brown
ward in behalf of the troop at fort was positive for rabies.
said the costs for sending the
All persons that had direct
the President's Conservation
Kenneth Helm is being held
three Murray Policemen will
Achievement Banquet to be c3ntact with the animal have
in
the
Ripley
County
Jail
at
be approximately $225.00 for
held March 1 in conjunction been advised to see their famScout Troop 45 has always been active. Pictured
the training, transportation, Doniphan. Mo., on a charge of
above are rinintbers of the troop larh with the Federation's 33rd an- ily physician for advice on takyear
cold
they
when
schecking,
obtained
according
their new canoe. the Ashland. Money was
to
and other expenses. This will
raised by members of nual meeting at the Statler ing -treatment:
the troop for purchase of the canoe. Troop members
be paid by the City of Murray. word received from Lewis Dawalso purchased "The Capri" another Hilton Hotel in Washington,
The farm is in the Coldwater
canoe
In
1967 with the assistance of Torn Brown. The
The expenses for Deputy es, Ripley county sheriff.
community, and all animals on
D. C.
Ashland
was
purchase
d
with
the
aid
of the Ashland Oil Comps*.
Sheriff Fannie Stubblefield
Sheriff .Parker will be paid by
In naming the boys of Troop the farm have been quarantinsaid Helm will be returned to
Calloway County.
45 for the national award, the ed for thirty days. The animal
Calloway
County
face
charges
to
Kentucky
State
Wildlife Federation cited them was purchased a few days ago
Trooper
Charles Stephenson completed of -cold checking.
as exemplifying the construc- from a farm in the Pottertown
Helm;
alias
Kenneth
Hill,
is
this special Breathalyzer Opertive role of youth in conservat- community.
ator Training Course at Rich- wanted on the same charges in
All persons with pets or liveion. In addition to logging more
Arkansas
and
Missouri.
He
had
mond during the latter part of
than 43 weekends of conserva- stock in these communities
been
on
a
bond
of
$4,000.00
in
1968.
tion field work, members of should observe all animals
After the local law officials Ballard County. Kentucky, but
the Troop have given more closely for signs of illness.
had
skipped
bond, according to
complete the necessary train.
A rabid fox was killed in
than 50 talks to civic groups
Mrs.
Mary
Elimbeth
(Betty:
int the city and county will be Sheriff Stubblefield.
The eigihteenth traffic accid and clubs.
the Coldwater community about
Chrisman
age
Murray
813:,?sof
Helm's family is reportedly
furnished with a Breathalyzer
ent report for the city of MurThe young men of Troop 45 a year ago just across the counnow living near Mound City, Route Three passed away Thursand
ray in the month of February have received state and
Simulator, valued
at
day at 7:45 a. m. at the Hennal- ty line in Graves County.
$780.00.
was
filed Thursday at seven 'lanai recognition for their conCooper urges all people with
ry County General Hospital.
The
Sheriff's
office.
also
'pickThe
a.m. by the investigating offic- servation activities,
Training Course will be
Clyde 0. Hlcks of Wichita Fails,
Paris, Tenn.
including pets to make sure that they
up
ed
Charles
lane
Paducah
at
for
ers of the Murray Police De- the William T. Hornaday
one week and will train
Texas writes us a letter as he
The deceased was the widow
A- are vaccinated. All persons
:on Thursday. He is charged
partment. No injuries were re- ward for Distinguished
sands in a renewal to the Led- the taw enforcement officers to with
of Nollie Christian who died in
Service should be cautious with any
leaving
the
scene
of
an
use the Breathalyzer effectively
ported.
to Conservation; 21 of the 50 wild animals that look suspicger and Times.
February of 1956. They were
in the measurement of the al accident and is now in the Cal- long
Cara involved- ere a 1964 national individual medals
time
residents
for ious of being sick.
of
the
New
-ioway
County
Jail, according
Ford van driven b Rollie Nel- conservation awarded
Says No enjoyt -11srlifipar altd ,III 1
Concord Community and two
by the
sherlif.
blood.
sue Hanson of Bentint Route New York Zoologica
children, a son and a daughl Society;
(Continued en lack Paw)
Thirty-two courses are being
and. a Conservation Award of
ter, died in childhood.
(Continued on Back Pepe)
held at Eastern between SepMerit from the American ForMra. Chrisman was born in
tember 16, 1968, and May 30,
est Products Industries.
Calloway County to the late
1969
Chief of Police James Brown
They were nominated for the
Samuel Housden and Emily
Sgt. Morris and Sgt. Knight
national award by the League spoke to a social studies class,
Rebecca Freeland Housden. She
have been with the Murray James Manning
of Kentucky Sportsmen. Inc., taught by Mrs. Robert Mabry,
and Fred was a member of the Sulphur
Pfc. Cackle G. Keeler
Force for over four years and Henry
an affiliate of the National at Murray High School on
were taken to the Ken- Springs Methodist Church.
were promoted to the rank of tucky State Penitenti
Thursday morning at 9:30.
Survivors are one daughter,
The Calloway County Branch Wildlife Federation.
ary today
sergeant over a year ago. Sgt. by Deputy Sheriffs
Brown discussed the organiof the Association of Childhood
Bailey of MurCalton Mor- Mrs.
Phillips has been with the force gan and Gene Parker.
zation and jurisdiction of the
ray
ute Three; three sons,
Education will meet at the elefor about seven years and was
Police, identification, types of
mentary lab. Murray State Uni- Universal Purchase
Manning of near Kirksey was Newman Chrisman of Los Gatos,
promoted to that rank in Jan- sentenced
service rendered, kinds of
versity, on Monday, February
to one year by Cir- California, Leland Chrisman of
uary.
crimes committeed in this area,
24, at four p.m.
cuit Judge James M. Lassiter Dearborn, Mich., and
Euin
HOLLYW.90D 41PI)—Uni- crime prevention, and
Deputy Sheriff Parker served
The chairman of the 1
problems
Miss Ruble Smith and the versal has
on Thursday for the charge of Chrisman of Paris. Tenn.; six
purchased the 19- confronting the police
cart Sunday Appeal in Mur- as a patrolman with 'the City "knowing
today.
University Branch of the ACE foot pilot's
receiving stolen grandchildren; five great grandly
compartm
ent
and
ray will be Miss Rosemary Police Force for several years. property"
children.
will be in charge of the pro- 58 feet of fuselage
.
of
a
MexiHe
Goad, it was announced today
was named deputy sheriff
TWO CITED
The funeral has been schedgram.
Henry was sentenced to five
can airline's damaged DC-8 for
Two persons were cited by
by Mrs. Willard Ails, Calloway for Sheriff Fannie Stubblefield years
,All members are urged to at- scenes in "Airport," movie
for "malicious and wilful uled for Saturday at two p. m.
Private
The
FIrst
body
of
verthe
Murray Police Department.
County Heart Fund Chairman during the later part of 1968. shooting with
sion of the best-selling novel.
intent to kill" by at the chapel of the Blalock- Class Dickie G. Keeler who was tend.
They were both for speeding.
Chief Brown said alternates Judge Lassiter.
Miss Goad is president of the
en
Pape
Monday
serving
killed
Ten)
while
'Panhellinic Council of Murray for the Eastern course, in case
with the United States Marine
State University and resides at the other men cannot attend,
Corps is expected to arrive here
Elizabeth Hall. Under her lead- are Capt. James Witherspoon,
in from ten days to two weeks.
....thin and that of Mac Scoots- Patrolman Dale Spann, and
Major Robert Craig Hall of
Patrolma
n
J.
D. Grogan.
! gentlassed on Beek Page)
the Marine Corps notified the
Miss Linda Harris, daughter
soldier's wife, the former Haof Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Harris,
zel Lee, of his death on Wedof 1640 West Olive, Murray,
nesday. He again visited the
was one of four Murray State
family on Thursday to talk
University coeds to attend the
with them concerning the de21st biennial convention of Pi
tails.
Omega Pi, national business
The Marine Corps major said
Paul Gargus, well known Ineducation honor society.
surance agent of Murray and Pfc Keeler died from mortar
The convention . was held at Calloway County, was
Officers for the newly form- Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Matarazzo
claimed fire received while serving near
, Chicago's Palmer House
in De- by death Thursday at two p. m. Quang Tri in the Republic of
ed Purchase Area Youth Sym- is a senior at Murray
nigh cember. Delegates
and spons- at the Murray-Calloway County Vietnam on Monday.
ghony Orchestra were elected School. She is one of
two obo- ors from 126 chapters
Pfc. Keeler enlisted in the Maof Pi Hospital.
:taring the last meeting at Mur- (roanflnu
ad an Pap' Ten)
Omega Pi throughout the nat.
Gargus, age 55, had been in rines on February 23, 1968, and
ray State University.
ion attended.
went overseas in July 1968. He
Officers are: David Dunevant,
ill health for the past three attended Calloway County High
Mayfield, president; Mary Mats
years. He was thought to be im- School and be aod his wife,
razzo, Murray, vice-president:
proving and was making plans daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wiland - Karen Phillips, Paducah.
to make the race for the office liam Lee of Dexter Route One,
secretary-treasurer.
Dr. Ken Harrell, head of the
of Calloway County Court Clerk were married October 1, 1966.
Miss -Matarazzo, daughter of history
department. Murray
The soldier, age 20, is survivwhen he became ill last week
State University, will speak at
The Boots and
Slippers
The local man was a retired ed by his wife, Mrs. Hazel KeelBUS FIRE
the Murray Woman's Club to Square Dance Club will have
er; his mother, Mrs. Tax Thornbe held Saturday, February V., a dance at the American Leg- insurance ageC for the Ken- ton of New Concord;
his grandtucky Life Company. He was a
The Murray Fire Department at
noon at the club house.
ion Hall on Saturday, February member
aAswered a call this morning
of the Scotts Grove mother, Mrs. Bessie Cole of
"Our American Freedom Do- 22, at eight p.m.
Baptists Church and of Murray Murray; one sister,. Mrs. Wilat 6.30 to a bus on US. 641 cuments"
is the scheduled subBill Dunn will be the caller. Lodge No. 105
Ncrth near the Mo-Go Oil ComFree and Ac- ma Futrell of New Concord, one
ject of Dr Harrell's talk.
All square 'dancers and specta- cepted Masons.
brother, Randall Thornton of
pany. Fire Chief Flavil RobertHostesses will be Mesdames tors are invited to attend.
He was born June 21, 1913, Murray,
son said the emergency brake Robert
N. Scott, John Ryan,
The body will be returned
to the late Robert Gargus and
on the Greyhound bus was
Louise Dick, J. A. Outland,
to the Max H. Churchill FuJulia Darnell Gargus.
Smoking No other damage was
Earl Forsee, Jr., and Miss RoSurvivors are his wife, Mrs neral Home for funeral arrangereported.
selle Henry.
Mabel Wilson Gargus, and one ments.
Keeler is the fifth war vicson, David Gargus of Almo
Route One; five sisters. Rm. tim of Calloway County. Others
Purn (Roselle) Nance of Mur- are Lt. James Scarborough,
ray, Mn. Beckham (Sylvadell) Gary Wilkinson, Billy Lauffer,
Cooper of Murray Route Four, and Major Larry Hozford.
V mama prams Worms*Waal
The Murray State University
Mrs. Dell (Zetra) Ray of MadiWomen's Society will have an
son Heights, Mich., Mrs. Harby United Press International open house at "Oakhurst", home
mon (Hilda) Whitnell, 226 South
'Mostly cloudy and cool today of Murray State President Har15th Street, Murray, and Miss
through Saturday with occasion- ry M. Sparks, on Saturday, Feb-Laverne Gargus of Murray; one
al rain starting west today. ruary 22, from 230 to 4:30
brother, William Gargus of MurHigh today in the 40s. Low to- p.m.
ray Route One.
tght upper 20s east to low 40s
Mrs. G. T. Lilly, president,
Funeral services will be held "UP-To-Date Clothing Conurges all members to call at
Saturday at three p. m. at the structian for 4-H Club Projects"
"Oakhurst" during the afterScotts Grove Baptist Church will be the subject taught at
with Rev. Leon Penick,- Rev. Le- the training meetings which
Kentucky Lake: 7 am 354.0, noon hours.
roy Vaught, and Rev. Billy Turn- will be conducted by Mrs. Cadown 0.4; below dam 3141,
The social committee for this
er officiating.
down 26
event is composed of Mrs. Ralph
therine C. Thompson, UniverBarkley Lake: 7 a.m. 353.8, Tesseneer, chairman, Mrs. Wiltraerment will be in the Mur- sity of Kentucky Area ExtensEagles, Eagles, Eagles . . . troop 45 has many of
ray Memorial Gardens with the ion Hcme Ecrfhomist Specialisdown 0.3, below dam 321.8, son Gantt, Mrs Joe Nell Raythem. In the top photograph new
Eagle Scouts last year are left to right, Claire
'down 13
burn. Mrs Rex Thompson, Mrs.
arrangements by the Max H. ing in Clothing and Textiles.
Ilyersmeyer, Rodney Lowe, Robert Waters,
Jr,
Robert
Baar,
Mark
Joseph Rose, and Mrs. Lea
She
Kennedy,
Sunrise 6:39; sunset 5:43.
and Albert Zimmerman. In the lower picture
will discuss new styles and
Churchill Funeral Home where
ere front,
Larry Robinson, and Ouentin FannIri and In the
Wallace.
Moon sets 1117 p.m.
friends may
•
Paul Garvin
back row are Paul Thurman, Pat torpinis
(Csalligneed ea Pepe Tess) , and David Garrison.
•
"
. .
•
'member Rev. Lloyd Earner,
Aormer pastor of the First UnitMethodist Church here? He
has a son Lloyd Ramer, Jr,
now a student at Lambuth College at Jackson. Many local
folks know him.

*Heart Sunday
Planned For
February 23

use

Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, February 21, 1969

TROOP 45 HERE WINS NATIONAL AWARD

•

c Man Hired
ILLYWOOD (up1)—iaro• Howard Koch has hired
Metti to arrange and conthe Alan Jay Lerner-Bursane score for Paramount's
A Clear Day You Can See
rer."

'EATERS

Selected As A Beat All Round Kentucky Commun
ity Newspaper

TIER REPORT

Pfc. Keeler
Be Brought
Here, Burial

Paul Gargus
Passes Away
On Thursday

Boots And Slippers
Plan Square Dance

Women's Society
Plans Open House

Clothing For 4-H
Projects Is Topic
For Training Meets

•

da•—•••••.••••••••••-
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•
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-
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he was acting as chief judge of where the investiture ceremony Britian are actually made
rtialisame by =Do
an a !DM rons
souvenirs submitted to a com- will be held.
450
often in Hong Kong, Japan
illE
DIG
Consonshation ot.Murra
y Usage. The Calloway COMPANT
petition organised to encourage "The souvenir industry is not a
The Tunes-lletakt.
Them
Octob
er
311. MX and the west
January 1, Ilea
good designs for this year's invest- small one that one can take cu
nti:o
ard
enmt4i
pan6ro
()ne
v adm
..ed
".
peitt
rteent
il
1111 Pt eel Meese, aines
:Rum of 20-yearold Prince lightly sad I tion't think they
y.
that
their
glossy
wenes
of.
Charl
allow
shoul
es
as
Princ
ed to get away
d be
e of Wales.
JAMBS 0 WILLIAM,
PI7BLIBIERR
-Some of the entries were really with anything," Lord Snowdon London'.landmarks wee printed
We renew the right to
Park
ing
reboot
'
Tin
e
any Advertleing. Letter
"
:52,500
es rubles IFeice nem
in Portugal because of cheaper
terrible - even worse than one mid.
s to the Rater
which. M our
interest el our reatises.
ottudon are net tee
Late for an appointment. Gwarge
expec
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ted,"
he
said,
many
said
Snow
the
souve
Lord
don.
nirs
sold
in production costa
in foreign parts and brought over His
beat* parked his car in a pans- BY NA.RIS ROSS
panel picked lft6 winning
NATIONAL BACP
LOND
ON
(UPI
RIBR
here,
hies crosswalk. The' posibility of
)
" he saiu.
Medium Ave.. Memph NTATIVIN: WALi.ACI wrrecnt Co.,
souvenirs, including mugs, glassUM
is. Tem.; Thee &
Lite lUdg.. New Teri. LT,, a &me for illegal parting was sot Most of the souvenirs bough
flumbensan Bldg.. Detroit,
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enny (five-cent)
aseugh to dew lies
* NOTICE *
tourists on their visits to Britai manufacturers say they are mak- pencil and
Enter* at the Poet
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a 170-pound ($408)
Office. Miura):
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chl..ler transmission
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We Service All Makes and Models
peek Near cm Numb. yes we be trays bearing
pictures of Buck- one of the big souvenir manufacesiCraspeosible for MI die Sem- ingha
Color, Black and White
m Palace or Big Ben, a turers, replied:"Lord Snowdon is
meek comespassose. Vie may isUSED TVs FOR SALE
—
chide set exiy *wise in pear inititude of ornaments, odds talking rubbish. 'What does he
trims but ems coals* banes* and ends.
11, 439-3193
want to do, put the gift trade
By IIN/TID PRAMS
two sear cam
Lied Snowdon, fashionable pho- out of work?"
DITIONIATIONAL
For examplie
tographer husband of Princess "Prince Philip and
the Governlisqpiret and sister-in-law of
IERUSALEM — Maj. Lien.
Kam Her, Israeli
ment
ask us' to export more and
spokesman, calling for stern
QussuEhzabeth II, really
menial against Arab terstirred more. Now we get lord Snow
rorists:
hop the soievenir trade
recently. don making derogatory
remarks
'The time has come for Israe
"Mos
t
of
the souvenirs in this about products which
l to take the initiative
TODAY *
are being
in operations against terrorists
country are low BrItish rublai exported
before they attack this
in very big quantities.mb
country, rather than merely
and not always British,
be sated with repriaas
but suede At the time Lord Snow
after attacks."
don spoke

LON SNOWDON
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Doesn't Think Much
OfBritish Souvenirs

Rokrson's TV Service

Quotes From The News
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Features 1, 3:30, 7, 9:30
BERLIN — An East German
newspaper, declaring
the Western Allies have forfe
ited their rights in West
Berlin:
WLAC—TV
WftII—TV
Cbannai 4
Cimmiel I
"As they (the Allies) have nega
RESERVED.
Mutat! e
ted the original goals,
they have destroyed all right
HOSTESS WITH NOSIEST • FRIDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
PER
s that could have resulted
FORMANCE
When two eirs collided at an
Virginia Lee Golden, 23from the four-power administra
6
19
WM.; WC Noun. *Mr
tion of Berlin set up In intersection, a court put
/Pores litoverv.•
yearold Braniff flight hosWelt Chemarfel
the blame
TICKETS ON SALE
1045."
Will sor,o Well
Teft Is Tam Jams
on a truck driver who had parked
tess from Chicago, smiles
.111 NOM ChNierrel
Wed Wot vent
too close to the corner—blocking
This Is To.,, Jams
• :X Naar'.
FOR 7 P.M.
The Game Gower Pyle. trIMG
after being crowned queen
Gen•ralion Goo
CORONADO, Calif. — Capt.
William R. Newsome, the STOP sign from view. An ow
of the world's airline hostessNavy's chief counsel for cour
coming motorist, who had
"V
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t of inquiry into capture
Sees"
es In the annual InternationrS
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reason to expect a stop street, had
111 kW Trek
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Judd tar Defame
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U.S. Code of Conduct for
prisoners of war:
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News;
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another car.
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Children $l.
Movie.
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11 111=
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Movie, Nees
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parking ordinance. Take this siege—
SWOON — Brig. Gen. Frank
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/
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WASHINGTON _(UPI)
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Social Security records
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tough to understand."
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Bible Thoughtfor Today
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Today is Friday, Feb. 21, the
52nd day of 1969 with 313 to
follow.
The moon is between its sew
phase and first quarter.
The morning stars are Mercury, Mars and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Venus
and Saturn.
On this day In history:
An 18711. the New Haven,
Conn telepbose company pub
lished the first directory of its
kind. hitting 50 subscribers.
In 18115. after 27 years of
construction. the Washington
Monument was dedicated.
In 1950, Hungary sentenced
American businessman Robert
Vogeler to 15 years in prison
on charges of espionage Vogeler served 17 months and was
released in April of 1901.
In /965. Black Muslim leader
Malcom X was fatally shot
New Tort City
A thought for the day
Wendell Wilkie once said,,
-Our sovereignity is not something to be herded but sow-,
thing to be used"
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Planet of Prehistoric Women
Mamie Van Owen
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amath Stands To Make Five
Million In Next Five Years
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Kentucky Hosts LSU Sat.,
41abama Will Play At Tenn.
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point on the road to fall four
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here. "Joe stands to make throf Florida.
basketball race interesting.
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two-year scorer in NCAA his6-foot-10,
The Getors, now 14-7 after Featuring
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One owner local car, low mileage. All wood
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King guard Ken Logwood scor- has to be organized with maximed 26 points to lead his team to um attention paid to tax shelters
a record-shattering win over Mi- and growth."
lligan.
Logwood hit all eight of his
field goal attempts and 10 of 15
free throws. William Cobb and
Ready Williams added 21 points
each.
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e and really poured in the
in the second half. Three
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'014
$11111101sillas tied in the contest.
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new marks for most By United Press International
points scored and most points
scored in one half, while another Union Co. 83-Dawson Spgs 46
record was set for most points Daviess Co. 80-Central City 73
In one half by two teams. King Casey Co. 60-Clinton Co. 50
so hit 45 field goals to tie Wayne Co. 70-Pulaski Co. 62
Fleming - Neon 69-CumbrInd 68
another mark.
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Milligan 8-16 was led by Char- Greenup 83-Catlettsburg 69
les Toonie Cash with 15 points. Sinai Western 64-Ky. Deaf 47
That means you need only look to PCA
King, the other Eastern Division Hart Co. 99-Clarkson 61
oil
your short and intermediate-term credit for
Pine Knot 62-Robbins, Tenn. 56
co-winner is now 18-15.
needsno matter what they are. Through such carefull
LaRue Co 64-W HarMn 50
y
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who
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you save money by joint planning
to keep Interest costs low! This Is one big
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why PCA IS A GOOD PLACE TO DO
753-5273
Murray, Ky.
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LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE ps ON A
PRODUCTION
NEW OR USED CAR
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London's landmarks were printel
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production costs.
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John C. Winter
Presents Program
For Music Club

& TIME* —

MURRAY. KENTUCKY
.ae
Phone 753-1917 Of 753-4947

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen • • •
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Mrs. 011ie Brown
Gives Lesson At
Garden Club Meet

VOW4144/10

Mrs. 011ie Brown, state flowDelPartment of
er show judge, presented a
the 31bwiray Woman's Club met
wonderful lesoon on "Rhythm,
Val 1
TW10617, Tebreary 111, at seven
I
Contrast, And Dominance In
thirty Vas& La the evening
Arranging'. at the meetFlower
Vernon
Mrs.
hoses.
the
di
at
ing of the Nature's Palette GarSheen. chains's. Preillibld at
den Club held on Wednesday
the meeting.
at the Community Center.
IMrs. Wink= Porter gave a
The lesson leader used the
devotion from the book "Christ
wall plaques made by the memin the Fine Arts" using as a
bers in the morning as an extheme that God is the creator
ample for points in her disof not only truth but music,
etusion.
Friday, February 21
which is an exprealion of the
Eight plaques were completThe Hemel Deptist Church
soul.
ed by the members at the work
Wonseo's Missionary Society
"Pipe Organs of the Sixties,
session.
will have a ming= study at the
in Tapes and Slides" was the
Mrs. Charlie Stubblefield,
program presented by John C.
church at 6:30 pm. Mrs. Lloyd
John C. Whiter
president, presided and Mrs.
Cornell will conduct the shady.
Winter, professor of piano mid
•••
Cletus Robinson gave the treaorgan of the musk faculty of Church, Chattanooga, Tennessurer's report. Mrs. Iii DougSaturday, February 22
Murray State University. Infor- see; and Calvary Episcopal
lass called the roll in the abThe Alpha Department of
mation was collected for this Church, Louisville.
sence of the secretary, Mrs.
Murray Woman's Club will
program when Mr. Winter and
Selections performed on the
Kenton Miller, who was absent
a luncheon meeting at the club
his family toured portions of organs were "Noel in G" by Dadue to the death of her brohouse at noon. Dr. Kim Harrell
Kentucky, Tennessee, Indiana, quin; "From Heaven on High",
ther-in-kw, Carl Miller.
will be the speaker. Hodson'
and Louisiana in the user Pachelbel; "Dialogue" by CherEach member answered by
are Mesdames Robert N. Scott,
of 1967. His purpose was to get arebault; "In Thee Is Gladsome",
John Ryan, Louise Dick, J. A.
naming her favorite spring
on tope the sounds of differ- Bach; "Carilon" by Sowerby
Outland, Earl Forme, Jr., and
flower.
ent pipe organs made in the and "Carillon Sortie", Mulct.
Mn, Jelin T. liven. standing. and Mn, Jac* Bailey,
Miss Roselle Henry.
last ten Years.
A sack lunch was served at
Hostesses for the evening
•••
seated, are pictured at the Local Mental Health Center.
noon. Mrs. Harold Eversmeyer,
As an introduction Mr. Win- were Mrs. Maurice Humphrey,
They
represent the Zeta Department of the Murray Woman's Club
Oped house will be held at
hostess, served cookies and
ter showed slides of three or- Mrs. James R. Allbritten, Mrs.
showing the three piece sectional couch and chair whkh
"Oakhurst", house of Murray
cold drinks at .the noon hour
gan factories which he hod -vis-Jones, Mrs. Emma Lou
were
President
State
purchased
Harry M. S
and placed in the reception room at the
ited. with oesenents on the
and later at 2:30 p.m. at the
rn, Miss Lillian Waters,
center by Pb. Zeta Department.
and Itrh Sparta, from 2:30 to
construction and voicing of Yrs. James Woodard, Mrs. H.
close of the meeting.
4:30 p. en. for the Murray Stet*
Members present were MesFife organs.
W. Wilson and Mrs. M. G. CarUniversity Women's
He them played tape record- man.
dames Brown, Stubblefield,
members. Mrs. Ralph Teammate
Douglas, Robinson, Eversmeyer,
ings for his performances ot
Is chairman for the event.
organs in various cities while
Lennis Fisk, I. H. Key, Walter
•
•
•
showing impressive pictures of
Miller, R. Q. Knight, A. 0.
Chalking is a normal
The Wranglers Riding Club
the sanctuaries and exteriors condition
Woods, and Burman Parker,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ray
which occurs on many
will have a potluck supper at
of the churches visited.
Little Miss Denise Eversmeyer
white and pastel exterior peinta, Lee of Benton Route One an- "The Basic Art of Land- the Community
Center, Ellis
These churches included Trinwas a visitor.
nounce
the
birth
Dona
son,
of
allowing the soda*, to retain a
scape
Design"
was
the
subject
•••
Drive,
at
seven p.m.
ity Episcopal Church, Baton
ald Troy, weighing five pounds
•••
Rouge, Louisiana; North Chris- desirable clean appearance for a seven ounces, born on Monday, of the lesson presented at the
The New Providence Saddle
tian Church. Columbus, India- number of years. However when February 17, at 9:45 p.m. at meeting of the Pottertcovn
FINALIST IN MISS UK PAGEANT — University of
Softly rounded buttons fit
na; St. Matthews Episcopal paint chalks excendvely it will the Murray-Oalloway County Homemakers Club held Wed- Club will meet at the Cyp- Kentucky sophomore Theresa Resit, daughter of Mr. and
nesday
at
Holiday
Inn.
the
not
last
one inside the other, making a
long.
By
applying two Hospital.
ress Springs Resort, formerly Mrs. John Retie, 503 Wherein,
Church, Louisville, Browne
Murray, Is one of eighteen
Mrs. Blanch Larson and Mrs. Morgan's, at six p.m.
tWo color or three color button.
Memorial Presbyterian Church, generous coats the job will last
finalists in the Mies Ug Pogeant sichadoted -for-ortglve-pan.
'Grandparents are Mr. a n d Louise Short gave the
• ••
Sold - separaalFat Ifie—Flotion -lealligh
Louisville; Brainerd
Baptist longer
on Friday, February 20, In the UK Agrkultural Selman
Mrs. Fred Rose of Benton Training for this lesson elihr
counter, there are 13 fashion
The Southianders Quartet Auditorium, Miss UK will
Route One and Mr. and 'Sirs. taught by area specialists in
represent the University of Item_ colors
from which to select and
Robert Lee of Route Two, Cal- Marshall and Fulton counties. from Henderson and the M• tucky in the Miss Kentucky contest next summer In Leafour sizes (two size shells and
lody Notes from Murray will •
vert City.
Miss
Resig
is
a
graduate
of
Murray
Nigh
Scheel.
The 'scripture reading from
two size fill-in buttoni).' The
The great grandparents are Ephesiazis 4:31 and the thought present a program at the Dexbutton people say that means
Mr. and Mrs. Noel Barrowman on "Help Us Lord to See the ter Community Center at 7:30
The opened shoe is the shoe
p.m. There is no admission
Adequate lighting and storage 338 different color
if Benton Route Two and Mr. Good In Every Person"
to have, starting right now,
were charge.
should be provided Dear the combinations with these button
and 'Mrs. Clarence Elliott of given by Mrs. Bessie Colson.
getting the jump on summer,
•••
mates.
Point of use in each room.
Benton Route Three,
Mrs. Lucy Alderdice, presisays
the
National Footwear
A music show, country .style,
dent presided and Mrs. Clifton will be held at the Lynn Greve Institute. The style, tried last
Cherie Lyn is the name cho- Roberts, secretary, gave her reyear, worked well in both
sen by Mr. and Mrs. Mark Las- ports. Members answered the School at seven p.m., sponsorEurope and America_ A city
siter of Murray Route Four for roll call with their favorite ed by the PTA.
•• •
sandal to consider: a criss-cross
their baby girl born on Friday, time savers.
The Boots and Slippers of straps. Another is'a
February 14, at the Western
Elected as club delegate to Square Dance Club
have shelter-toed shoe buckled off at
Baptist Hoapital, Paducah.
the State Homemakers meetdance at the American Leg- the sides and opened at the
The grandparents are Mrs ing in Lexington was Mrs. AidFlorene Lassiter and Rev. and erdice with Mrs. Goldia Curd ion Hall at eight p.m. Bill Dunn back. Other interpretations: an
oxford or spectator with
caller.
Mrs. B. R. Winchester. all of as alternate. Other members will be the •
Taking Applications for New Members
••
everything possible pared away
Hazel. The great grandparents also plan to attend.
Sunday,
February
23
until
what
remains
is
a
sandal.
are Mr. and Mrs. Norton ros— Ladies Only —
Fourteen members including
Heart Sunday will be observter of Maze! Route One and one new' member, Mrs. Mae
ed
today.
New
Door
to
door
are
solicitapractical
tableweai
Mrs. Beulah Kendall of Mur- Bush, were present for t he
tion will begin at 12 noon.
chests of quilted vinyl and foam
ray.
meeting and the luncheon serv• ••
pockets to protect china, crystal
• ••
By Abigail Van Buren
ed in the dining room of the
meriday, February eg
end silverware. Each chest or
Holiday Inn.
The Great Books Discussion plate set is designed to hold 12
DEAR ABBY: As a law enforcement officer I am
The next meeting will b e Group
will be held at the Mar- pieces. The silver chest will hold
(PRIVATE CLUB)
held
frequently called to zome and break up a fight in which the
on Wednesday, March 26, ray-Call
oway County Library at 13 six piece place settings.
Phone 753-7381
305 Spruce Street
at 10730 a.m. at the Holiday seven
husband and wife are going at it tooth and nail. And when we
p.m Dr. and Mrs. Alfred
Inn. Note the change in date Wolfson
get there, the place is a shambles, and the fighters are nursing
will be the leaders.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hunt, Jr., to: March.
• ••
each other's womb. Sometimes one or both need to be taken
• ••
of
Tenn,
Paris,
announce
the
to the emergency room of the hospital for treatment of cuts
The Calloway Branch of the
Association of Childhood Eduand broken bones. And do you know what? Neither one will marriage of their youngest
cation will meet at the elemenswear out a complaint ageing the other. We've been called to daughter, Barbara Gail, to Joe
Bob Brewer. son of Mr. and
tary lab, Murray State Univerthe same house repeatedly to break up these domestic fights.
Mrs. J C. Brewer of Murray.
sity, at four p.m. The program
Yet, if ao charges are filed, nothing can be done.
The double ring ceremony
will be by the University ACE.
What is the matter with people like that, Abby' are they
was performed on Saturday,
•••
nuts. or aim I7
February 1, in the First Baptist
OFFICER
The Beta Sigma Phi sorority
Church of Paris. Tenn.. with
will have a dinner at the HoliDEAR OFFICER: They're a Mk "nets." Seale people
Rev James Phelps officiating.
day Inn.
have a mearetie seed to be peoishrd. They eves provoke it. Bet
The couple was attended by By United Press International
• ••
there is nothing you can de about It as' keg as this "need" the bride's sister, Mrs. Linda
The
The
Creative
knit
Arts Departsport
shirt
has
perskta.
Kay Jackson, and Larry Young. eclipsed the
woven broadcloth in ment of the Murray Woman's
After a wedding trip in the popularity
with men in recent Club will have its workshop
DEAR ABBY My son is 12. and in the sixth grade About south, the young couple is now years, partly because
of the meeting at the club house at
at
their home on Kentucky
two months ago he came home from school and announced that
stretch comfort of Anita, partly 9:30 a.m. Hostesses are Mesdames A. W. Russell, H. L
he HAD to stay up until eleven o'clock to watch a movie his Lake.
Mn. Brewer is • graduate of to their easy washability, partly Oakley, Charles
Archer, James
teachir wanted the nhoie class to soli It dealt with some
because
of
the
greet
turtleneck
Puryear High School and is
craze. Most knits have been solid Garrison, and Buford Hurt
period of history they were studying. His usual bedtime is 9 employed as
cashier with As• ••
in color, some with piped edges,
P M. but I decided that once wouldn't hurt, so I let him Well, sociates Capitol Credit
CorporTuesday, February 25
others in stripes and checks. The
a week later it happened again, so I said, "No, I'll watch the ation.
The Tau Phi Lambda Sorormovie and tell you about it!" I spent two hours watching a
Mr. Brewer is a graduate of Newest look in knits, reports ity will meet
at the home of
Murray High School. and at- -.Gentlemen's Quarterly," Li the Mrs. Jean
movie that even I didn't imderstand.
Richerson, 1602
printed
knit
shirt
Samples:
tended
an
Murray
State
This has happened six times already, and I am sick and
UniverParklane Drive, at seven p.m.
tired of that teacher telling my child how late he can stay up. say where he was a member enlarged hound's-tooth and with Mrs. Loretta Jobs as eopaisley
madellion.
of
Sigma
Chi
fraternity He is
I'd go and talk to that teacher but my son would rather I
hostess.
%
•••
•••
didn't. Should I anyway? Or should I ignore the whole thing presently a manager with Crestline finance Corporation of
Cultured pearls in lovely
The Kirksey School PTA will
and confiner doing my son's "homework"
Paris, Tenn.
pastels of blue, gray, rose and meet at the school at 1:30 p.m.
•• •
IRATE MOTHER
• ••
cream are meant to mix and
DEAR MOTHER: Have a talk with the teacher. As
The Dames Club of Murray
Handsome fisherman's knit mingle for spring jewelry
secasieuel late TV "assigesneet" Li persaissiMe. but I think sweaters now can be knit with accents. Also watch for baroque State University will meet at
She's overdoing it.
easy directions and a four-ply pearls, their romantic shades and the Student Union Building at
all purpose cream color yarn fanciful shapes arranged in new 7:30 p.m. A lesson on "How To
ways with gold and diamonds. Make Burlap Flowers" will be
DEAR ABBY I am a waillefralia a her and restaurant and containing natural oils.
given.
I coukl write a book abelet 40E1 ----•••
The man who pis dis
Maas and re-adds the bill has
Wednesday, February 26
more sellconflimmll lbw the Imo els ipiya the check without
The Music and Sewing Coneven looking I ever. Ill be's oily a ft tipper.
tests, including the Art Contest displays, will be held by
The old men who pinch and call me "Honey" are testing. If
the Murray Woman's Club at
I smile, they tip well. If I'm cool, they don't.
the club house at 7:30 p.m. A
I can always tall V a man is with his wife. If be is, he's a
reception will follow in the
poor tipper. If he's with his girl friend, he's generous.
basement of the club house.
Men with mustaches, long sideburns and this-year's suits
The public is invited to attend.
are bigger tippers than those who dress more conservatively.
• ••
Women alone far worse yet, in groups] are downright
PA'
stingy. They ask for separate checks and always leave
PENNIES!
r•-•
Thank heavens no kids are allowed in here. All they leave
are empty ketchup bottles and dirty napkins.
Mrs. Holton Byars and daughCome in and see me,sometime You'll learn ;Amity.
ter, Ave, of Highland Park,
ELLA IN NEWARK
Mich., will leave Sunday after
a visit with their mother and
It's happening now The GREAT! Sale of the year. Featuring special savings on
CONFIDENTIAL TO 'NOT SURE" As I see It, your
grandmother,
Mrs
Georgia
specially equipped Fury, Belvedere, Barracuda and Valiant models. Many of your
biggest problem Is est gents( Mark with the deg DONT
Chester, of the Convalescent
favorite options are yours at special savings, so make it today. When the
become official/1y engaged le • girl to "get her off your back"
Division of the Murray-CalloPlymouth Unbeatables have a sale it isn't just good, it's great!
wide you're "Mukha( It seer." Mere saes have beea stock
County
way
Hospital.
•
•
•
with girls Mae with rises.
SEE THE UNBEATABLES. THEY'VE GOT IT GREAT!
Jerry Joseph who is attendEverybody bus • pretties What's yours/ For it prowl
ing Freeddiardman College,
Henderson. Tenn., was called
reply write to Abby, Ike IMO, Us Awake, Ca, leele ned
FAckyy nem Dr William Stanton. one of the leaders of
home Monday to assist Bro.
enclose a stomps& self-addresood ersvelers.
the faculty strike .it San Francisco State College, hands out
Kenneth Hoover in the funeral
leaflet* at the Main entrance. Most striking student, and
FOB AMBIT'S BOOKLET, "WOW TO HAVE A LOVELY
services of Gary Lynn Simprofession's encoded clanks to circumvent an enrollment
mons, who was a very dear friWEDDING." SEND NM TO ABBY. BOX OM LOB
rk.ek vverm instituted by.Acting President S. I Hayahaw, • end of Jerry
ANGELIC& CAL., MM.
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Landscape Design
..Voinsumn Pottertow
Theme Of Lesson
n Club

SAUNA BATH
All Types of Exercises

Married Couples
on the Warpath

J&L HEALTH CLUB

Barbara Gail Hunt,
Joe Bob Brewer Are
Married Recently

Look what

TAYLOR MOTORS, INC.
is up to now:

FASHIONETTES

PERSONALS

GREAT!
Deals on Many Options.

TAYLOR MOTORS, INC.

403 Poplar Street

Mtirray, Kentucky
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irs. 011ie Brown 6
'Ives Lesson At
;arden Club Meet

1, 111419

Dirs. 011ie Brown, state flowshow judge, presented a
onderful lesson on "Rhythm,
lontrast, And Dominance In
lower Arranging" at the meetly of the Neture's Palette Gar- .„
en Club held on Wednesday
. the Community Center.
The lesson leader used the
all plaques made by the memera in the morning as an exnple for points in her disission.
Eight plaques were complet1 by the members at the work
salon.
Mrs. Charlie Stubblefield,
vsident, presided and Mrs.
etus Robinson gave the
report. Mrs. Its Doug
treT's
is called the roll in the abrice of the secretary, Mrs.
enton Miller, who was absent
le to the death of her broer-in-lsw, Carl Miller.
Each member answered by
ming her favarite spring
,wer.
A sack lunch was served at if
on. Mrs. Harold Eversmeyer,
stess, served cookies and
Id drinks at,the noon hour
d later at 2:30 p.m. at the
se of the meeting.
Members present were Idesasses
Brown, Stubblefield,
uglas, Robinson, Eversmeyer,
nnis Fisk, I. H. Key, Walter
ller, R. Q. Knight, A. 0.
aods, and Burnran Parker.
tie Miss Denise Eversmeyer
s a visitor.
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Smoother with Evaporated Milk

SHRIMP DE JONGHE
7-8 Individual casseroles

III 2-Door Martfloo

GREAT!
y Options.

sg special sayings on
models. Many of your
it today. When the
'eat,

3T IT GREAT!

p.

3 cups boiling water
a2 pounds frozen uncooked
shrimp
1 bay leaf
2 sprigs parsley
1 slice onion
1 whole clove
1 tablespoon salt
1 teaspoon vinegar
1/4 cup (1/2 itick) butter,
melted
2 teaspoons lemon juice
2/3 cup hot milk
1-1/4 cups fine dry.
bread crumbs

Preheated 350 oven
1/2 cup (1 stick) butter,
melted
1/3 cup chopped parsley
1/3 cup chopped green
onions
1 clove garlic, minced
1-1/2 teaspoons salt
1 teaspoon Worcestershire
sauce
1/8 teaspoon pepper
1/4 cup grated Parmesan

cheese
Paprika
Parsley

In 3-quart saucepan boil water, add shrimp, bay leaf,
parsley, onion, clove, 1 tablespoon salt and vinegar Bring
to a boil and cook 3-5 minutes. Drain immediately. Divide
shrimp into individual casseroles, approximately 10 shrimp
to a casserole. Combine 1/4 cup butter and lemon juice;
drizzle over shrimp. In a mixing bowl pour milk over
breed crumbs;- mix well and let stand until thickened. Mix
in 1/2 cup butter, parsley, onions, garlic, salt. Worcestershire sauce and pepper. Spread over shrimp Sprinkle with
Parmesan cheese. Bake 20 minutes. Place under broiler
to brown top Serve garnished with paprika and parsley.

HI'HAT SOUFFLE
Casserole, 2-quart

WELSH RAREBIT

Preheated 350' oven

1

1 /4 cup (1/2 stick) butter
1/4 cup regular all-purpose
flour
1/4 teaspoon salt
Dash of cayenne pepper
1 cup milk
2 cups 18 oz) shredded
Cheddar cheese
1/4 cup grated Parmesan
cheese
5 egg yolks, slightly beaten
1/4 teaspoon cream of tartar
5 egg whites

In saucepan melt butter; stir in flour, salt and cayenne
pepper. Remove from heat,: gradually stir in milk. Cook
over medium heat, stirring constantly, until thickened
Cook 2 additional minutes.- Remo** from heat and stir in
Cheddar and Parmesan cheeses until melted. If necessary,
return to low heat to finish melting cheeses. (Do not boil.)
Blend a little of hot mixture into egg yolks; return all to
saucepan and blend thoroughly; set aside. Sprinkle cream
of tartar over egg whites; beat until stiff but not dry. Carefully fold cheese sauce, while pouring very slowly, Into
egg whites Pour into casserole or dish. Bake 45 minute.
Serve immediately

Melt over hot water
4 cups sliced nippy cheese (1 lb I
Gradually stir in
3/4 cup evaporated milk .
1 teaspoon dry mustard
2 tablespoons Worcestershire sauce
1/4 teaspoon salt

SAUCE GLORIA

WELSH RAREBIT! SAUCE GLORIA!
DC.

MAIL TO:
AMERICAN DAIRY
ASSOCIATION
OF KENTUCKY
3412 Rowena Road Louisville, Kentucky 40218

Enclosed are three real dairy product labels. Send
free recipe booklet of the month. (ANY REAL
DAIRY PRODUCT LABEL WILL BE ACCEPTED ),

For broccoli, asparagus, baked potato, green beans
Name
1 8-ounce package c,.-am
cheese, softened
3/4 cup evaporated milk
1/2 teaspoon salt

1/2 teaspoon garlic salt
1/2 cup grated Parmesan
cheese

In small saucepan cream cheese well. Gradually blend in
evaporated milk. Place over vstrOow heat until hot, stir
ring occasionally. Stir in seasifinin* and Parmelan cheese
-Yield: 1-3/4 curls

Address

City

State

Zip Code

.entucky
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Peskuski to Berl* Prentice Futrell, three acres on Newburg Road.
Howard Brandon, Ruthe BrandCharles A. Hoare and Shirley on, G. T. Brandon, and Banton
J. Hamra to Ricky Rickman; 30 Brandi* to Charles W.Thompson
feet off west side of lot in Cant- and Martha K. Thompson; two
erbury Estates Subdivision.
nialtinp such as window corerlots in Panorama Shores SubtleMelvin B. Henley and Eva L. iske.
By DOROTHEA U. BROOKS inv." He recommends obtainHenley to Ricky Rickinan; 70
NEW YORK (UPI)- Increse- ing professional millet from a
Dewey Lampkins, Sr., and Rufeet off east side of lot in Canter- by Limpid= to Bea Harrell and ing1T, in our mobile society, registered landscape designer and
bury Estates Subdivision.
Linda Harrell; property on U. S. families buy homes not for a decorator. "These cash expendRicky Rickman to Don M.Curd Highway 641.
lifetime but for a few years. itures. if made with professional
and Judy Curd; lot in Canterbury
Mrs. J. L. Allbritton to Gar- They buy with an eye to resale advice, can add measurable value
Estates Subdivision.
to your ownership," he says.
die Jones and Grace Jones; prop- value.
Bob Atkins and Peggy Atkins erty on New Concord and Motel
Some tips on how to buy
to E. S. Roberts and Thelma Sandy Road.
such a house come from Robert
He also cautions care in selectRoberts; eve acres on Bailey
Mary Harwell Easley to Fred J. Weston, general manager of ing builder or real estate agent.
Road.
"A house that was ,miarepreBroach; property in Calloway Boise Cascade Budding Products,
Woodrow Rickman and Ricky County.
a man who has bought and sold aented can lead to an unhappN
Rickman to Melvin B. Henley
home-owning experience."
Clifton Hutson and Mary Lou nine Imam.
and Eva L. Henley; lot on U. S. Hutson to James W. White and
Weston claims "no crystal Old Homes
Highway 641 and Green Plain Mary I. White; property on Old ball" on the subject, but says he
When buying an old home,
Church Road.
sold eight of hi homes at a don't look at what the house is
Warty and Paris Road.
Cecil Cleaver and Josephine
but what it can be."
J. W. Young, Irene Young, "good profit."
Cleaver to L. W. Miller; 52 acr- Robert Young, Janie Young and
"My one goof? When I moves 1.,•;•, mile south of Dexter. Lakeland Inc., to Robert Young ed to Texas, I bought a house
In an older neighborhood,
Melvin B, Henley and Eva L. and Janie Young; lot in West- with the express purpose of re- he says, it may make sense to
Henley to Charles A. Hoists wood Subdivision.
selling it later. I picked out a porches a house in poor condiand Shirley J. Homra ; lot in
Alvis E. Jones and Evelyn very average house, thinking it tion if the skeleton is sound
Canterbury Estates Subdivision. D. Jones to Hugh B. Wallace and would appeal to the average and if the house is surrounded
Loren B. Chilcutt and Margie Ruth Wallace; lot on Locust Str- family. It was so usual, no one by homes in good condition.
s
Chilcutt of Paris, TOM., to Mi- eet, deed dated May 25, 1963. wanted it. I sold at a loss." Although
at
on, an older home ocThe Wivilp—The Grand River went down In Johnson`
ewers
nem
TO
chael White and Robert Blalock;
W. C. Simmons to Bob WilliaWeston believes.firmly that
ems be acquired where
sheets stayed high and dry, clinging to the trees they- formed aroma
but
ice
Mich.,
40 acres in Calloway County. ms and Alma WMiams; 77% acr- just liking a house isn't enough. little or no sprucing up is reAmateur photographer Bill Hill preserved this scene on film.
Jesse B. McKinney and Neva es in Calloway County.
You have to love it, he says. quired, this is the exception.
McKinney to Thomas G. Parker, Louis N. Paschall and Mavis "On ran occasions, it's love at
,4
.
"HAIR" STAMP
M. D,; lot in Crestmere Subdiv- Pasdeall to Alexander L.Pascha- first sight - and when this
Weston offers the following
SIMS CAPITOL
YRACI
NO
ision.
ll and Mantel Paschall; lot in occurs, don't fight it." he advises. remodeling hints:
TOKYO MI — Japan's PoeClifton Key and Lottie Key to City of Hazel.
He does suggest, however,
WASHINGTON 01 — Tricia lel Ministry announced today
As a starter, separately
BONO.KONG WV —
James Key and Doris Lee Key;
Robert Young and Janie Young that you hold off buying until
redoing in Nixon had luncheon Twee* It will issue a stamp showing a petty 'Offitials Mid May
two acres in Calloway County. to Gerald Dan Cooper and Lynda you can check that it s in a list things that need
with Rep. Fred Schwengal, R- semi-nude wonaan. The stamp had *sad no trace of
Bobby R. Johnson and Sara Jo- Nell Cooper; lot in Westwood location you'll enjoy, with good two groups. Make Group One
the essential things. For instance, Iowa. President of CaPltel
was copied from a painting en- yachtnium David A. Hailry,4
hnson to Jimmy Rickman, Elna Subdivision.
quality shook, a convenient and effective winter heating is essen- torionl Society. President
titled "Hair," in which one wo- architect from Lowestoft,t
Mon
Richman, Roy Norsworthy, and
John T. Richardson and Judy well-equipped shopping center tint
ion's 22-year-oid daughter tour- man is sitting nude waist up folk, who disappeared
Dorothy Norsworthy; lot in Plain- Barnett Richardson to Charles
ed the Capitol which she said while her sister combs her hair. night rowing a skiff
and access to recreational, medDear IASI
view Acres Subdivision,
,sit had seen many times but
C. Barnett and Rosie J. Barnett; ical and library faedites.
essential items,"not in the way I saw it to- day." She represents her father Kong.
Frank 13ucy to Lola McClain ten acres on TVA Road,
For
the
If a house has most of the
Bucy; four lots in McClure Subon the society.
B. H. Brown to Guy Spam and essentials, a drawback or two Weston feels it is a good idea to
division.
Larue Spann lot at 6th and Olive won't matter. "For example, deal with one reputable conCarroll F. Harrison, Jr., and Streets.
tractor who'll give you a guaranWeston cites, "a bit longer drive
Elaine H. Harrison to Frank
Shirley Nix to town of Hazel; to work won't bother you. The teed price and get the whole job
Kodman, Jr., and Eleanor D.!Cod- easement on land In town of
done in a short period of time.
other advantar will outweigh
man; 30 acres near Watershed Hazel.
the drawbacks.
Conservance District, Coles CaAny kitchen over 10 years
Jack Beale Kennedy, Gene•StWeston advises buying at the
mp Ground Area.
eely, Franklin Rogers, and Rob- "absolute maximum price you old may work all right, but
Albert Crittenden and Audye ert Hibbard to John Michael Morgeneral
uioiLiirrill benefit from a
Crittenden to Govie Wardand Lo- gan and Gloria Jean Morgan; lot can afford because it's a pretty thorough face-lifting. This goes
sure
bet
five years from now
uise Ward; 20 acres in Calloway in Camelot Subdivision.
for bat
too. Weston says,
that the care and feeding of your
County.
James Cassity and Mary Jac- mortgage is going to be much but urges that professional help
Bessie Beane to Govie Ward queline Cassity to Gary Young
be sought for these areas.
and Louise Ward; sixteen acres and pawn U. Young; lot hi Plain- lens of strain for you than it
is
now.
Working
people's
inPutting up wood paneling,
In Calknray County.
view Acres Subdivision.
comes usually increase and, hisCalloway Resorts, Inc., to LotBilly L. Higginbotham toDoro- torically, the value of lovable ceiling tile, painting and papeting, however, are job, that anytie Gibson and Venda Gibson; lot thy L. Higginbotham; lot in Plainhomes also has increased."
In Center Ridge Subdivision.
one with a little manual dexview Acres Subdivision.
He also recommends arrangaccomplish
Lottie Gibson and Venda GibW. A. Alliston, Jr., of Scott for the lowest possible down terity can
son to George R. Hartwell and County, Mo., to Charles Watson
Weston emphasizrs the imClone M. Hartwell of New Mad- of Sikeston, Mo.; lot in Pine 81*. payment "so you can have cash
to put in trees and landscaping. portance of landscaping., in rerid, Mo.; lot in Center Ridge ft Shores Subdivision,
as well as certain important fur- modeling an old hom.e He says
Subdivision.
Pauline McCoy, Allen McCoy
"creative landscaping can screen
Don Harris and Celia Harris James Stroud, Virginia Stroud,
out a funny-looking window,
bi _Carroll Duckworth and Darrell
of Calloway County, Charles Cminingless died June
1951, make a squat house looltitall
Ratitwarth, all ofEsser, llo.;lat
Stroud.and Clogie Stro- to Si Cmmiegimm, Fray Ctmo- and emphasize any architectural
Lakeway Shores.
ud of Paducah, to Alton Garland inghma. and LaNelle Cumingliam
assets of a home. Have a register011ie Ream Hill to Rake Dean and Margie Garland; lot at U. S.
Hill; property on Bethel Road, Highway 641 and Alm Road. Uerey, all of Kirksey.sedGeneve ed landscape architect draw up a
Louisvil- master plan
Cunningham
Tucker
of
for you. Once the
Robert Peskiest' and Peggy
Affidavitt of descent of M. T. le.
master plan has been determined.
Sula Cunningham and other hei- landscaping lends itself to being
rs to Carlos M. Alexander of completed in nibbles rather than
Benton, lot at lUrksey on High- big bites.
way 299.
"In landscaping," he suggests
Kirby D. Boy and Grade Hu- start with the structural eleey of Almo to Warren Bros. ments such as concrete, outdoor
Co., a division of Ashland Oil lighting, fencing, screens and
Company, lease for five years decks, then go on to
trees.shrubs
on property at intersection of and leave the lawn for
last You
Wright-Cole Road and Cherry
can get a good lawn in a year
Lane as shown by the plat of
but nothing exciting happens to
Highland Oaks Subdivision of Kia tree in a year.
rby D. Secy.

Land
Transfers

Th
the 3,
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The costume suit with jet-age
versatility. Emphatic design techniques
with newsy longer torso overblouse and
sheltered with it's own three-quarter
coat. 100% DacronV polyester douka•
knit in Navy, Brown or Red with White
compliments.
$89.98
Sizes 10-20.
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IERAEU PLANE ATTACKERS Thpse are the four Arabs held
In Zurich. Switzerland, after sonic 40 machinegun bullets
struck a taxiing Israeli El Al airliner bound for Tel Aviv.
From left • Ahimeerin. Erahbour.. Abdil Nohnem, Mohammed
Abu El Ha)* and Ibrahim Tewfiz, who was killed by the
plane's armed guard who leaped out flung
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TRLDAY — FEBRUARY 21, 1962
soOlerd ORO'S BAPTIST CHURCH
Pea Laws Pemba. paster
day School
111:110 a.m.
Worship Service
10:00 ans.
/Wining Union
11:10
hating Worship
7:10 p.m.
Wednesday Barrios
1•110 p.m.
lady Harmer% S.S. Supt. Peal Wayne
Pralstag Union Direeter.
IT. LBO CATHOLIC CHURCH
401 N. Ilith Street
Hey. Martin Mattingly. pastor
Ihmday Masses: 5 am..11.a.m. and
4:50 p.m.
Rotyday and Finn Friday:
5•20 am and II:00
NORTISSIDIE BAPTIST CHURCH
LIMBS& V C
12111LAND.
Headetph Alice. pester
P......BRIAR
Jerry Graham. Sunday School Punt
Robert IL Siatert. plisaire
10:00 a.m
Sunday School
10:00 am. Sun av School
Preaching
11:00 a.m.
11:00 ate Worship S.rvic.
7:00 p.m
MOOD SITES. BAPTIST CHURCH Evening Service
Prayer Meeting Wed.
:00 p.M.
Highway 444, New Concord. Ky.
Sunday Eventitr Singing
0:10 p.m.
Soy. Auteril Sesta Paarme
POPLAR SPRINGS BAPTIST
Sunday School
10:00 a. in.
CHURCH
Morning Worship
11:00 a. in.
Route I - Pottertowo
Bea
Charles
Clussehter, pastor
Evening Worship
6:30 p.
RundAy be,o..i
•
Maz Anderson. Steaday Sebeet Snot. Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Training Union
7:00 p.m.
ICRMOBIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Evening Worship
1:10 p.m.
Main Serest et Seth
Wed. Prayer Meeting
1:00 pile
Ifeesina Cishosseer, poets,
Dial-A -Devotion
763-4411
MT. PLIAPANT CUMIIIIRLAND
Sunday School
II:40 am
PRXKIITTRRIAN CHURCH
Morning Worship
10:60 a.m
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Training Union:
Sunday Night Ferries
7:00 p.m.
Worship
Service
at
11:00
(Sept.-March)
each
1:10 p.m
first
and third Surol•v
(Apra-Aug.)
1:10 p.m
Evening Worship:
(Sept-March)
11:110 pm.
LOCUST GROVE
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
(April-Aug.)
7:30 p.m.
Kirksey. Kentucky
Prayer Meeting:
InSert Robinson. minister
Hach Wednesday
7:10 p.m
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
HEW MOUNT CARREL
Morning Worship
11:00 aan.
MISSION ART BAPTIST CHURCH
,
undey
Night
Service
.
7:00 p.m.
Hee. BM, Galillanere posher
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
FlItitT BAPTIST CHURCH
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
IL C. Chiles. pastor
Evening Worship
.
5:30 p.m
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday Youth
Morning Worship
10:46 a.m.
Fellowship
7:00 p.m. Training Union
4:00 p.m.
FLINT BAPTIST CHURCH
i:ven. Worship (Broadcast) 6:00 p.m.
Johnsea, poster
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 710 P.m.
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Billy Roberta. Supt.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m
111 N. Fifth Street
Tra in in g Union
William IL Teeter, pastor
II:311 p.m.
Sunday School
Donnie Chapman, Director
9:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
Even Ina Womb MOM
/
p.m. Worship Hour
Evening Service
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Service
7:00 p.m
('hi Rho Fellowship
6:30 p.m.
PLEASANT VALLICT CHURCH
CPA` Fellowship,
6:00 p.m.
Or CHRIST
Iden'a
lrellowshi
third
Wednesday
..
r
Murray-Pottertovrn Road
('W10 Oen. Meet.
third Tuesday
. „Rj•• 5111111.3011aRiloie3ri4
_
- — RibIe 'Andy
10:00 a.m.
OAR dilmies CUMBERLAND
morning Worship
11:00 am.
P11.11811TTERIAN CHURCH
HEW PROT/TOWN CH
Rey. HUI Deed. pastor
cirrnela OT CHRIST
Sunday School
10:00 a-m.
Johany Dale, velsleter
Morning Worsnip
11:00 a.m.
1•1•••••rthur worehtn
7.00 p.m
Sunday:
UNION GROVE CHURCH
Sunday School
IS r•
OF CHRIST
Morning Worship
•
11 sin
Staey Myers, mlialseer
Evening MOWS
11 p.m
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Atirship Service
5:10 p.m
Evening Worship
111:60 a.m.
Henning Service
5:30 p.m.
Wednesday:
Mid-Reek Bible Study:
P.m.
Bible Class
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
pin.
Ithiging
&Meant:mi.. MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
Barnett Avenue - Murray, Ky.
Bro. Thomas Ferias,, pester
d'ILLsm ictierinT cHuncii
tuasday School
10:00
Horning Worship
11:00 a.m.
1111 isigitt Wrier
Training Union
4:30 p.m.
Sunday School
10:00 a_nt Esening Worship
7:30 p.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m. WedneedaY Evening
Training Union
7:80 p.m.
Prayer Service
7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
7:60 p.m.
Prayer Service
7:00 p.m WEST FORA BAPTIST CHURCH
SINKING SPRINGS BAPTIST
Rev. Heyward Robertaoluiter
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
CHURCH
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m
Re,. Jobe Pippin. Itullitter
Training Unica
5:00 p.m.
Sunday School
10:00 ain. Reeling Wilin11110
5:10 p.m.
Moroi's' Werwhin
11 :011 am. prayer Riede,
l'ra isung union
t:30 p.m.
WinineMber
7:10 P.m.
Evening Worship
. 7:30 p.m.
Wednesda y Night
7:00 p.m
HAYMAN CHAPEL
•lielk CHURCH
III last Metherry Street
Sunday School
9:46
HAZLL Bat Tlili CHURCH
Worship Service
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
B. R. Wineheso r, easter
7:00 p.m.
,.. 9.46 a.m. Wednesday
Sunday Scnool
11:00 a.=
R orshitt
Teacher Training
11:4
7
1.m.
,
:
,
.0
.... 510 p.m. Prayer Service
Training 1..4..0n
7;30 p.m.
Evening 1% urshii)
A.C.E. League
1:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Set ,ce
?FAST ASSEMBLY OF DOD CHURCH
Doyle M. Webb. pester
411111.112T CORNER HAPT31401
South Seth end Glendale Reed
CHURCH
Sunday School
10:00 am.
Lemma 1FUtleassea. paelev
A *natty Service ...
11:00 a.m.
Sionday School
10.00 aradundar night ....
..
7:10 p.m.
Worship Service
11:00 amain:I Week Service ..
.. 7:30 p.m.
\

COME TO WORSHIP
AND REJOICE...

011TH PLIASART 010TH
CUMARILLARD PRILIIIIITRA47111UIPCH
Rea ad tetecer„ ~Mr
School
10:uu ...nt.
Worship
11.00 am
Toning People
1117U p.m.
16
,
1110.111. Worship
1:00 p.m.

MUIRMAY CHURCH OF
THE NAZARENE
South 11th and Plainview
James J. Rester, Minister
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:011 am.
Emuigelistic Service .... 7:00 p.m.
1114-Week Prayer Service
Wednesday
7:00 pm.
TIMPLB li/LL
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
107 North Fourth Street
Hey. A. M. Tbseass. Pettier
o American who ever lived had greater grasp
George IL Baadarra
Preaching:
Watchtower Study .... 10:30 am First and
,
Third Sundays at 11 am.
of the (rue meaning of Freedom than Abe Lincoln,
It le Lecture Sunday .. 9:30 am Preaching'
the kindly and rugged-featured man who described
, e Study Tuesday ... 7:30 p.m
Ind and 4th Sundays at 1:30 a.m.
Miry School Friday . 7:30 p.m. Sunday School at alternate
this nation as having been "conceived in liberty, and
times
each Sunday.
Service Meeting Friday . II:30 p.m,
dedicated to the proposition that
RUSSELLS CHAPEL
rilitillefftH DAY ADVENTIST
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
all men arc created calual." CIEURem
Rev. A.M. Thomas, Pastor
llith Ii Sycamore
Preachnurr
First and Third Sundays 9:30 a.m.
TipsyIs Minitle, pester
lit Abraham Lincoln knew that Liberty
Sabbath School
1:00 pm Preaching:
could not be won and maintained by men alone
Ind
and
4th Sundays at 11 a.m.
Worship Service
2:00 p.m.
Sunday School at alternate times
He acknowledged Divine power. The Great hmuttipator
, gr. }OMNI; SPISCOPAL
Each Sunday
CIIIIIIIC111
made that clear in all his classic
1.6000 SHEPHERD UNITED
Main at Broach Street
utterances. The closing lines of the
METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Hebert Burebell. Vicar
(Poraserly New In.. end Sulphur
A Services Each Sunday at
Gettysburg Address is our
Springs Cheraw.)
11:16 a.m.
Johnsen Easley, Pastor
Allioly Communion Each Sunday
best example:
Church
School
10:00 a.m.
at 710 a.m.
that this nation, under God,
Worship Service
11:00 a.m
GOS.Kall METHODIST
Methodist Youth Ifelowship
ihall have a new birth of
CHURCH
Meeting
6:00 p.m.
Deseds F. Wheatley.
piesMr
freedom*, and that government
CHURCH OF JR111Io crvtr•IliT
First and Third Sundays:
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
Illtinday School .... 10:00
of the people, by the
any
(Mermen)
Morning Service ..
11:00 am. Services held at 16th and Sycamore
people, for the people, shall
Socand and Fourth Sunday,:
g . days:
e
S
ri
e
rean
daYe
10t101
r
a.m.
001
Sunday School ....
not perish fror,h the earth.10:00 ant
. Heating'. . 7:00 p.m.
Methodist Youth
-- -Phone--441-111149
-rsfrat is Americanism
1/1allowahlp
1:16 p.m.
CIIRPTNIJT STREET
Worship Service
1:00 pm.
TAHERNA8L11
LYNN (MAWS
(PeaSeessitall Chars* 011 God
METHODISTT CHURCH
Of Amertea)
altoolis P. Wheatley.
Cherry & Chestnut
paste,
and Third Sundays:
Roy.
John
W. Ds, Water, Pastor
Worship Service ....
11:46 a.m. Sunday School
10:00 A.M.
Sunday School ....
10:46
Morning
azn.
Worship . .
11:00 AM.
Second and Fourth
Sunday:
Evening Worship .,..9 . 7:30 PI...
Sunday School .... 10
00 am. Wed. Prayer Meeting .. 7:30 P.M.
Worship Service ....
11:00 11.M. Friday P.Y P A
7:30 P.M.
COLE% CAMP GROUND
UNITED PRNTICOSTAL
METHODIST CHURCH
CHURCH
Rev. Jerry Looney, pastor
910 Irvan Ave.
Pint Sunday:
Rey. Robert Derentleh
Sunday School .... 10:00
li
.-rn- Sunday School
Second Sunday:
10 A.M.
Stmday School ...
1000 ant Sunday Evening Worship .. 7 P.M.
lb
Fvening
WcreWed.
Worship
.... 7 P.M.
h In Service ... 11:00 a.m.
Ird Sunday:
WEST MURRAY CHURCH
day S.-.0,..e1
to ,i pas.
OF CHRIST
h Sunday
Smith 10th Street
nahip Se,i •q
4.:.
n.m
Lade Melee. Preseher
Sunday School ....
10:46 lentsarrkes.
MY? Sunday
7:00 ara.
(Slid and 4th Sundays)
&near Inds 5088, — 141011 GM,
Tin • Poplar
ilandar Worship
101M
CHracn OF (- HEIST
Maeda, Worship
SRO
Be.. Bin Threet. Minister
Wednesday Ilfline Seedy
beaday
Per issonsadas as
Bible School
Oin 711114090 as
146
Worship Hour . .. . 10:40
FIRST )(Wilton's
Wowing -Wonehtp
Fifth and Maple Ilitreeds
4:00 p.m
ednesday
Dr. Samuel R. Oedema, Jr., pee
klweek Bible Study 710
p.m. Church School
1:411aan.
ICUSILIIHY UNITED
morning Worship
METHODIST CHURCH VOI S 10:60 am.'
giev. Cherie* A. Haney. pester
Jr lik Sr Fellowship .... II:30 p.m.
Church School
10:00 a.nt Evening Worship
7:00 pin.
Worship Service:
1111111(nEY ISAPTTAT CHURCH
11:00 am. a 7::," P.m
n... David Brusher, pastor
Youth Fellowship:
' Sunday School
10.00 am.
• •• it Son.4 Ird Wed. eyessiag Morning
Inlorithip
11:00 am.
PIM* Study
740
II:30 pin.
Evening Seniors 30 minutes later Training Union
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
during Summer months
Wednesday
Night
1130 p.m.
HEW
CHURCH OF CHRIST
GREEN PLAIN CHURCH
Devid Sala. minister
OF CHRIST
I. rhasses
.. . 10:00 halt
Dote Cretehfield, blabber
htp It Preaching
10:00
SPRING CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH ..NITHRSITT
Iti'lli am Sanday Bible Study
Mg Worship
'BIRCH OF IFIn1%1
10:46 a.m.
7:00 p.m. Morning Worship
Rev. John Ilteddea. Pastor
108 North 1;t1, Strict
7:00 p.m.
Wedneedar
Evening WoralliP
Hollis Miller, minister
Bible Classes
Sunday
.........
School
30:00
am
CELRCH
Darla,/
GROVE
Slat
7:00 an,
9 '"
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m. Bible Study
.
MARTINS CHAPEL UNITED
in. A. Farmer, pester
Morning 'Worship
10:00 a.m. Training l'n ton........7:00 p.m. E0mnuvg Worship ...
METHODIST CHURCH
Suad.., canoed
(lo
1:00 p.m
6:00 p.m. Evening WorehiP
Iialniaig Union
Johnsen Itaisivy, Fester
7
rn
Wed. Services
710 p.rr Mid-Week
Worship Weeks
11 :00 a.m. and 7:Ou
9:30 arm Worship
Thursday (College Student
?berth School
itoo
10:40 asp. wodneedity •
Devotional; ....
_
6.15 p.m

NO MALICE

=
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MURRAY CHURCH OF
THE NAZARENE
South itth and PlAinview
James J. Rester, Illisleter
Sunday School . ..... to:00 a.m.
Morning 'Worship '
11:00 a.m.
Evangelistic Serving, .
7:00 p.m
Mid.Week Prayer Service
Wednenday
7:00 p.m.

um tea BAPTIST CHURCH
South Ninth Street
Bre. L. D. !Freely pewee,
unday School
11.48 am.
Morning Worship
10:41 am.
Training Union
4:10 p.m.
Evening Worship
1:10 p.m.
Prayer Meeting
7:00 p.m.

Peck's Upholstery Shop
'9,11. A. J0081 - 010111F
Furniture - Antiques neutered
Best Covers - Tope
We Pick Up and Deliver
530 South 4th

Phone 750-7404

COLONIt. SANDEAS• RECIPE

fl

Owens Food Market

Boone's Incorporated

Pntmcky fried Ckiekeit.
- , f FINGER

THE BEST IN CHOICE STEAKS
"We Specialise In Hot Pit Barbecue"

The Cleaner That's Interesteilan You

IRS Main Street

1410B

Phone 753-4682

753-7101

1113 Sycbmore

Murray Livestock Company
Phone 763-5334

Sale Every Tuesday at 1 pin.
Robert

Young

Wm. E. Dodson

Hermon K. Ellis

Geno's Italian Restaurant
The Best Italian Food and Pizza Anywhere
Delivery Service - 753-8150

Dixieland Shopping Center

J.W. Youri9

Chestnut

St

G0
-60"

Ward & Elkins
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
409 Maple Street
Phone 753-1713

Hutson Chemical Co.,Int.

Carroll Tire Service

Cain & Treas Motor Sales

"For All Your. Fertaber Needs"
Murray, Ky.
Phone 753-1933

Your Val-Royal Tire Dealer
1195 Pogue Blk. F.. of S. 12th - Phone 753-1480

Ambassador
Rebel - Rambler
Top Quality Used ('ans
Five Points
Phone 753-6448

AMERICAN
MOTORS

Holiday Restaurant

CEA

Aurora. Ky
Phone 474-2228
Open All Year - 6 a.m. to 10 p.m.
featuring .
Fresh Ky. Lake Catfish and Bar-11-Q Rib.

Calloway County Soil
Improvement Ass'n

The Ledger & Times -

Serving Farm Families Since 1936
Industrial Road
Phone 753-2924

Hazel Lumber Company
"We Treat You
Hazel, Kentucky

Phone 403-8111

Cain & Taylor Gulf Service

Hale Lock Shop and Office
Furniture

Used Cars — Minor Repairs
Day 753-5862
Night 753-3548

Crimean

Bowling At Hs Best — Fine Food

J. H. Nix - Gen Mgr.
"Quality Homes at Reasonable Prices"

Phone 753-2202

Service

Phone. 7153-9C64 - 753-9072 - 763-7158

Murray Mobile Homes

Street

54-Hear

One Mlle North on Highway 641

Merriott

Main

Mo-Go Oil Company

The Year0"

Corvette Lanes, Inc.
1415

-

Hillcrest

Phone 753-3840

Scarborough Plumbing & Elec.
Year Authorised Myers Pump Dealer
Sales - Service - Parts

Safeway

Mayfidd Highway

Phone 763-5843

IV

Palace Drive-In
Five Points

Sholar's Auto Repair

Murray Wholesale
Grocery Co.

Phone 763-7992

Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 So 7th

Claude* Vaughn

Paschall Truck Lines

Plumbing and Heating
Commercial and Residential
Repairs & Installation - Gas & sewer
501 No 4th
Phone 763-6168

Daily Service to Memphis and St Luis
Phone 753-1717

Dairy Cheer

Stokes Tractor & Imp. Co.
- Sales & Service
Industrial Road

Phone 753-1319

Shirley Florist

MilMenTift-STAG 8110P1

Charcoal Hamburgers - Chicken - Pit Barbecue
Shakes - Splits - Sundaes
Phone 753-8082
1206 Chestnut St

- Daniel Boom
Chestnut Street

•

100306001110§0401"4"`411!vP,'"

next to Capril

Flowers for All Occasions
Member E.T.D.
502 N 4th St
753-3251

Indoor Comfort Center

CHICKEN -SEE?- SHRIMP - FISH - HAM
Open 7 Days - 9.00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.

,

Phone 753-1751

753-4394

Division of Freed cot ham Co.. list
Heeling - sheet Metal - Air Conditioning
Phone 753-4832
Whitt Chestnut

West Ky. Rural Electric
Co-Operative Corp.
Pimile 753-5012

Trenholm's Drive-In
Henny Penny Chicken - Pizza - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of 12.00 or More
12th & Chestnut
Phone 753-2W7

Melugin Outboard Marine
Johnson Outboard Motors - nom.
a Traliers
201 So 7th
Phone 753-3734

Holcomb Chevrolet, Inc.
"Where Sale, and Service Go
Together"
South 12th

street

Phone 753-3617

Rose's Wheel Alignment
Wheel Hearings - Tires - Tire Balancing
Mufflers
ird & olive

763-1961

Tubbs Studio
Charles Tubbs - FINA•graphar
223 Sc 13th
Tor Appointment Call 733-3007

Campus Casual Shop, Inc.Lent ad California - Tani - Coe tea
L'Aldias
D• Main
Vicky Vaughn and Ateesseries
100 North 15th
Phone 753-2806

Gulf Oil Products
W. R. Sears - Distributer
Phone 753-3671

I.

•

a
".•

-

PACHC WORT
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Rachmoninoff,Falk, Beethoven, Fen Country," (Angel 36532) bellished it with sensitive lyrics.
stand which gives tourists the today
Schumann, Bach, Brahma,
opportunity to boast: "I bought chimo
s
wayE
The final movement of the Herschel Bernardi is as convinctaidroot
rorofarnimill4
rrainw
l"si
ad
os:
wiR
itsh
They ey
Dvorak,
Paderewski, 3rd begins with a
stage
as
"Zorba"
On
ing
a
thbi at the Queen's home."
tirl singing
Meneklmohn,Masan,Prokofieff,
Quinn
was
in
the
Anthony
Sandringham is • 365-room
Qiopin, and of lesser lights wordlessly over a rolling drum. movie.
Kannion is outmansion standing on a 15.000- used to spend Christmas there,
Margaret Price was the angst of
791).
acre farming and sporting es- In a fair amount of iliesoInfort
as .
.*Hortenle.".._ALihe
and of the 66 along
ths
tate in Norfolk near the Eng- because the winter wind would
The other collection is of"Con composer's
good, coped* "Uit
mance,
violin
IrO"' music is
lish east coast. 105 miles from blow off the North elea and
carton by Moonlight,"which adds
Is- and "I Am Free." The MO,London.
-The Lark Asceswfing- al cast has recorded the NOM
through the high-(»Waged
up to"Sworke"movementsfrom
CONCEIT
oune. and long corridors of the
h
roonis
amoirks by Grieg, Gershwin, (Angel - 36469).
(Capitol SO 118).
By MARIS BOSS
The
Royal Family always
BY DELOS SMITH
Ranknosinoff and Tchaikovsky. the wore*and a very effective
LONDON (UPI ) — Queen spends the New Year there and
NEW YORK(UPI)- Phihppe The orebootra was either the one. But all these Vaughan
"The Megilla of Itsik Manger" Elizabeth II is going to sell tee makes other visits. Prince Phil- The impracticality of such
taitragnosst is the latest pianist Philadelphia, with Eugene Williams pieces are effective and
to tourista.
ip, Queen Elizabeth's husband,
whom the record-maker. Onnandy conducting, or the New grow more and more so with is equally entertaining even
brief visits led
She will not dole out the goes for the shooting. Thou- huge house for
Columbia, has Labeled with the York Philharmonic and Bernstein re-hearings. Etoult with lowing though it lacks the box office cups
the Queen last year to renosands
of
pheasants
and
parpersonally,
but
visitors to
attention to details enhances appeal of "Zorba". For one her country
vate Wood Perm, a four-bedteem, "genius." Columbia had (7197).
estate of San- tridge are shot by the distin- room house that had been let
better watch out. If too many
guished parties that go out
Each offering is accompanied their warm glow. His orchestra thing the title of the musical dringham will be able to buy
might seem too foreign. And royal cuppa, a bun,
each season, as well as Pigeons to the local Royal doctor. Now
pismire get labeled as geniuses. by a picture-Mod booklet dis- was the New Milhannonia.
a
In the woodland and mallard Prince Charles stays there
the gamins of each one will loae playing the extroverted (Release Fri., Feb. 14 or after) the songs are sung in Yiddish snack or an ice cream inlight
the ducks
hen
ae he invites friends for the
wou
on the salt marshes. h
But Joe Darion offers a com- cafeteria which will open next
miss appeal.
Entremont at his most charming
Prince Charles, the 20-year-old weekend from Cambridge inmentary in English that makes spring.
To be sure, Entrenlont is a and detailing his past fcsinstibas
POPULAR
the plot simple to follow, just The queen's venture into the heir to the throne, uses Sand- stead of opening up the main
tertheifseelly excellent and highly recordings, an caw yod11111hitt to Popular
a libretto aids the opera goer. catering businees is part of the ringham as a weekend retreat
as
unnannieative pianist. He is build an-F.atremont library. Few By WILLIAM
D.
LAFFLER
improvement of tourist facili- from his studies at Cambridge
Wag promoted as genius on the pianists are given such intensive
Another decline of the oldi,
NEW YORK (UPI) - Two"
ties at Sandringham, where the University.
ltzik Manger draws from the
Was olf two new recordings and promotion but few can justify it recent arrivals on
grounds are opened to the
Broadway
The house is not open to the estate life took place this year i
are
Book
of
Esther
two collections from the now any better.
in
the
to raise money
richly flavored with the spice of
charity. public but they can wander when Norfolk lire service abOld Testament to create his But the figures for
lormildobis repertory he has reIn 1922 Sir Adrian Boult old world folk music.
fell off this through the grounds, where sorbed the private Sandringof
story
outwitting a Persian year by 13,000 visitors, drop- vast lawns sweep
zirded for Columbia in the past conducted the first performance
ham fire brigade which King
They are "Zorba", the fanto landprime minister who tries to kick ping down to 57,000, even scaped trees andaway
formed from es3ne of the new ones is of the of Ralph Vaughan Williams 3rd tasticalh successful musical
an artificial Edward VII
verChopin waltzes c7196). The symphony. In 1944 Boole was sion of the "Zorba the Greek" the Jews out of what is now though the gates opened a rec- lake. Formal flower beds are tate workers. •
Pesach Burstein, Mike ord 64 days between May 1 and laid out in front of the house.
other is of Bartok s 2nd and 3re
&••n conductor for Vaughan movie. and "The Megilla of Its&
Burstein, Lillian Lux and an Sept. JO. So the lure next Year
King Edward VII bought the
They had worn a Royal uniconcertos, with the New York Williams' 6th symphony. From
r," a hit musical from outstanding
chorus generate an will be the cafeteria, built by estate in 1861 when his moth- form and turned out once evPhilharmonic, Leonard Bernstein that you may gather Book is the bead.
the Ron' estate workers, and er, Queen
was on the erY two weeks to practice with
COndueting(7145).
authoritative conductor for the
"Zorba" is a musical gem.electric atmosphere in translat- an even greater number of throne. TheVictoria,
price then: 220,000 e 32-year-old fire engine bear-'
One of the collections is called English composer who died in that should find a permanent ing this story into a musical public days — measures which
pounds (2528,0001 for 7,000 ine the coat of arms on its side.
"Clair de Lone - the world's 1958.
e in the theatre, so that treat. The original cast recording other British stately home acres.
(Columbia
OS
3270)
is
a
fastowners are taking to so well.
favorite piano pieces. Beginning
And indeed he is, as he demon- future generations may enjoy
He added to the acreage, Their main calls to duty were
with Debimy's Clair it ranges strates with a new recording of its story, songs and dances. John moving account of the proceed- Some stately homes have pulled up the neglected farms, for local chimney and brush
zoos,
ings
and it is worth many refunfairs, even lions roam- and pulled down the old house. fires but once they tackled a
on three records, over thrice- the 3rd, along with the Kander has written a vibrating
ing around. Sapdringham has In its place went the rambling, blaze that damaged 26 of
faindiar
pieces of Liszt composer's early work, "In the score and Fred Ebb has em- p1.'!'.
rooms.

Tea At Royal
Estate Aims To
Attract Tourists

BAD BUDGET News-844w,
Director Robert P. Mayo appears thoughtful before the
Senate-House Economic
Committee in Washington,
where he said the Nixon ad• mingitration will be unable
to Make "dramatic" cuts in
fedsonl *ending this year
and snag be hard preened to
babersem Ise budget-

a

t

no gimmicks

btrt for a souvenir

red brick mansion that stands Sandringham's 385
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Meet

BANK OF MURRAY

OFFICERS

NIO Pet wages
Vice President
and Cashier

W Rimmems Jr.
Vice President
Rego/sr and Commercial
Loan Department

Max Beale
Vice President
Bookkeeping Department

Janus Tbonneed
Vice President
Downtown Branch Mgr.

0

Representing

268 YEARS
n Continuous Banking Experience
Murray is known for its excellence
in Agriculture, education, and industry. And, here in Western Kentucky
The Bank Of Murray is known as the
balk thatipits things done.- The_poople
of The Elonic Of Murray are anxious to
get things started for you.

IR

Ike Clinging
Aiebiant Vise Peedient
bliffeliN08111110embibre
- POWs Ildigkelall
_

Marjorie Siessat Hate
Assistant Vice President
Regular and Commercial
Loan Department

Neva Grey Allbritten
Assistant Vice President
Regular and Conunerriai
Loan Department

Please contact any of our officers for
a broad range of banking and related
services.

Howard Steely
Assistant Vice President
Regular and Commercial
Loan Department

s

s
Cedric Pumas'
Aanstant Cadger
Installment LOSAI Dept

Mary Irseees Hue
Aeristant Cashier
Teller

Mary Aber Ganser
Assistant Cashier
Branch Teller

J. Roberta
Aesiatant Outlier
Teller

heeds Keykeedall
Amistant Quitter
Note Teller

Bob Manning

Amman t Cashier

V
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air amount of discomfort
e the winter wind would
off the North Elea and
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TO GOOD EATING
By Popular Demand,
Sleek Night Continues
Each Saturday Night

ther decline et the olg,
life took place this year
Norfolk fire service abl the private Sandringflre brigade which King
rd VII formed from escorkers. '
r had worn a Royal until-id turned out once evti weeks to practice with 1,0
ear-old fire engine bear-4
e coat of arms on Its side.
main calls to duty were
ical chimney and brush
but once they tackled a
that damaged 26 of
ingham's 365 rooms.

AUTOMOBILES FOR BALI
1968 CHRYSLER Newport (Xistom, white with black vinyl rod
and factory dr. 1967 Buick
Electra 225, 4 door sedan with
factory air and all power. Low
mileage. Cain and Taylor Gulf
Station. Corner of Mb and Main.
7-24-C

aurcesomas FOR SALE
1957 MGA with extre engine
and transmision, runs perfect,
$200.00. Call 753-7140 after 6
p. in.
F-22,-C

1949
CHEVROLET
pick-up
Phoebe 753-77E4, HMS Mac
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
truck, deluxe cab. 1960 Falcon
FOR SALE
NOTICI
OW
'Pak
'Mai
;
Iambs
„ClliPITIONAL BUY. A mo- Baker,
2-door sedan. Cain and Taylor
2 BEDROOMS:
DISGUSTED
&bedroom frame near MalikMain; Glin
with
painting CLEAN carpets with ease. Blue
Gulf Station. Corner of 0th and
A
Gary
TASTEF
Ten&
'ULLY
redecor
ated 2- walls? We are known for bet- Lustre makes the job a breeds.
71184106lls University. Open Mal:way
SPECIAL! 1959 Chevrolet Eel- Main.
7-24-C
bedroom
home
boosted
within ter quality paneling at reason- Rent electric shampooer $1.
living nom, lots of eimets
Kansas City Strip Steak
Air with automatic transmis1 block of the Southmark Shop- able
1967
CHEVR
OLET
• and garage, garage and side
Sports
8
Van
prices. Ken-Ten Building Western Auto Store.
Onion Rings
F-22-C
sion. Priced at only $75.00.
ping Distaid. Situated on a Supply,
90 and a 1966 Ford 6 Ecorsepordi too. All for only $12,
207 Maple Street, 7E3Baked Potato
Parker
Ford
Used
Car
Dept.
large
tree-cov
ered
U' a WY EMBASSY Mobile
lot.
RIAL 'STAYS PO. BALI
line window van. Both are nice
000.00.
8583.
Tossed Green Salad
7-21-C Rome,
Phone 753-5273.
7-21-C local vans,
117 Model. Three-bedlow mileage and
Hot Rolls and Butter
SUBSTANTIAL brick home on $000.00 PER MONTH income 3 BEDROOMS:
NOTICE,: We repair all makes room, all-electric, birch panel1967 CHEVROLET Impala 2- either can be easily converted
Nee* 5th Street, near 'diode can be had with this property. A REITER than average 3-bed- vacuum cleaners, toasters, ede- ing throughout Good condition. Reservations Accepteddoor Iserdtop, V-8 straight shift. to a family camper. See them
Telephone No. 753-5966
and shopping. 4 bedrooms, lots The location is ideal, within roan brick almost completed ma, irons, hooters,
1965 theyrolet 4 door sedan, today. Parker Ford Used Oar
all wadi Phone Puryear 247-39461 after
pf closets, large tiring room four blocks of downtown and in Keenebusd Subdivision. Large appliances. Ward & Elkins,
6 cylinder automatic. Cain and Dept. Phone 753-5273. 722-C
OM 4:00 p.m. or 753-5346. TENC
teith Dreptace and open stair- within walking distance to room tiwoughout, formal din- Mfg&
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
Merch-64 CARPET
area,
attached
ing
garage.
M.
colors looking dim?
S. U. It has three fully fur?Noy, carpet. Geroge attached.
GOING OVERSEAS, must sac6th and Main.
WELL
F-24-C rifice 1967 Ford
A
planned
-bedroo
3
m
Bring
'em back-give 'em vim.
• and lot is large, 400 feet deep. nished apartments plus 5 sleepMustang. May
Pot
SMUT
brick
located
the
in
Roberts
on
ANYON
E
Use
HAVIN
Blue Lustre! Rent electric
G information
I LUXURY HOME. Beautiful in- ing rooms with kitchen facili1967 FORD Fairiane 500. Two- be seen at Murray Enco, South
School
district.
Private
patio.
regardi
ng an automobile hit- shampooer $1. Tidwell's Paint ONE-BEDROOM furnished aside and outside. 4 bedrooms, ties. It is air-conditioned and
7-27-C.
door hardtop with power steer- 12th.
listek, central hmit and air, has central heat. It's baited Located on a choice corner lot. ting a black and green 1909 Store.
7.72-C partment. Phone 753-5579 or ing, automatic transmission, 280
ALSO
1963
IN
the
Roberts
FALCO
School
on
Buick in the White Hall parking
N Futura, good
line living room with formal on an extra large lot. It's ideal
489.2363.
724-C engine. Beautiful yellow with condition.
One owner economy
lot on Saturday night, February CARPET a fright? Make them
dieing area, 2 baths, utility for a piece to live plus an in- district, a Colonial style
vinyl
black
black
top
and
ina
beautifu
room
l
brick
sight
car,
featurin
straight
with
Blue FURNISHED
g an at- 13, during the Murray-Eastern
shift. $395.00. 1612
apartment for
1•118. Walled patio and attach- come to pay for it
tractive entry hall, extra Large game is requested to call Ron Lustre. Rent electric shampooer couple or students. Phone 753- terior. It's a local car you'll Sunset, 753-1202.
F-24-C
ed doable mirage, with paved REDUC
want
own.
to
Parker
Ford
Used
$1. Big K.
ED FOR QUICK Sale- living room and dining area, Moubray at 753-8788
742-C
or 753-6012.
TFC Car Dept. Phone 753-5273
.
_driveway. Also large family This tri-level
7-21-C
.
has been reduced well planned kitchen, lots of
FAO carpeted and taste- $2.000 and is tremend
SEIWICES OFFING)
F-21-C
ous buy. closet space, carpeting, central ELECTROLUX SALM & Ser- TWO-ROW Ford corn drill. Call TWO-BEDROOM furnished traila
deemeted. Call us about It has three bedrooms,
two host and air-conditioning, large vice, Box 113 Murray, Ky., C. 492-8729 after 5:00 p. m. 7-24-C er, adults only. Utilities paid.
DUNRTT
E ROOFING Co. Inc.
PONTIA
1965
C double power,
Phone 753-7233.
baths, Frigidaire range, dielv patio, chain link fenee around K. Sanders. Phone 883-31711 PIANO
F-22-C tinted glass. 4 door hardtop Complete new and recover
IN STORAGE: Fine
STATELY ti-bedroom brick on washer and disposal
, dining the back yard.
March-124 Spinet-Console, stored locally. 1967 TEN
Doran Road. Large new home room, living room, study,
FOOT wide 2-bed- 1965 Chrysler Newport, 4-door shingle roofing service. Specand
Reported excellent. Responsible room mobile home.
of classic design. Double gaKITCHE
N
LOOK
old
and
drab?
Married hardtop. Automatic and double ializing in repairs. Guaranteed
a large den with built in bar. KEENELAND Subdiviaion ofperson can take at big saving couple. Private. Phone
workmanship. 489-2156 Kirirsey,
rage, 2 baths, den with brick
No
fuss.
No
mess.
Just
7534481
, power. Cain and Taylor Gulf
pull on low
It also has central beet and fers a 3-bedroom brick with 2
payment balance. Write Ann Rose, Route 2, Covey Drive, Station. Corner of 6th and Main. ICY.
fireplace wall. Carpeted and air, patio, drapes,
TFC
gas grill, car- baths and a completely equip- your old cabinets out and have M. I. A. C.
Mgr., 431 Virgins, Murray.
everything you'd want in a fine port
F-24-C TO BUILD
F-21-C
and outside storage room. ped kitchen. Beautifully decor- beautiful new cabinets. Ken- Joplin, Mo.
a
new
home
or
an
home. We will be happy to It's a bargain.
Ten Bulid
7-21-P
5i3ntsa ply, 207 Maple
ated with expensive drapes in4-BEDROOM brick house, util- 1959 CHEVROLET 3door Im- addition, call J. H. Tabers Conshow you this one.
741-C
WITHIN WALKING distance to cluded. Central beat and air. Street, 7
tractor.
Phone
pala
V-8,
489-3051 or 489ity room, electric beat, comstandard transmission
.1..
1! AND INCOME. 2 bed- all schools is the location of this Back
yard has chain link fence. JONES PM Control Service. THREE REGISTERED German munity water. On Coles Camp- 1956 Chevrolet 2 door 6 cylin- 2023.
on first floor, large liv- three-bedroom brick. It also has
Shepher
d
puppies.
Contact
Tho
ABOUT
4 MLLES from Murray Guaranteed results. Unmarked
ground Road, 100 yards off 641. der, power glide transmission.
tr
'
room with fireplace and a den, dining room, living room on
mas Banks. Day phone 753-1613.
a paved highway, a well car. Fly cool, roaches,
Call 753-2347 or 753-8584. 721-C 1960 Falcon station wagon, 6
ants, Night phone 753-2294.
carpet, 3 rooms upstairs can be with fireplace, 1% baths,
APPROVES REQUEST
F-21-P
air- constructed 1% story, 3-bed- spiders and etc.. Phone
cylinder, standard transmission,
used for income. Basement with conditioning, central heat,
411114-BEDROOM brick house. Large 69 license. Call 753-3103
and room brick with a formal din 3022 or 480-3021.
after
March-UP
fireplace. Liouble garage, cen- a full basement. Owner has
WASHINGTON en - The
ing room. About 4 acres of land.
CUB FARMALL tractor with family room, __modern kitchen 5:00 p. In.
7-21-C Interstate' Commerce
tral beet. Convenient to wheels moved and is ready
CommisTIRED OF mopping -floors? mower,
with seperate dining area, electo sell.
partly
wooded.
City
water.
$750.00.
and University.
Call 753-8776 tric heat.
sion has approved a Penn CenBRAND NEW - This three-bed- A NEW brick home near Alm° Shop Ken-Ten Building Supply after
1964
On•Cole
CHEVR
s
OLET
Campgr
4
-door
seound
7:00
p. se.
FINE 6-ROOM brick home on room brick
F-25-P Road, 50 yards
will be ready for Heights. 3 bedrooms, dining for all your carpet needs, 207
off 641. Call dan, power steering and brakes tral request to discontinue "The
South ft Street.
Spirit of St. Louis" and "The
753-2347 or 753-8584.
sampans:7 loam -it --has -- -*trek central 11611t, arid-carpet-- -Mavis Street, 753-880.-F111-C
7-21-C and automatic transmission. r'enn-T
walla, deluxe carpet. Large liv- baths, extra
exas" runs after March
ENGLIfilt SADDLE, gaited
large family room, ins throughout. Ready for tin1964 Pontiac Grand Prix. Facing room with fireplace. Ano- living
bridle, English pad, also west- 4-BEDROOM (one Panelled) two- tory air, power steering_ and 20. In its application, the railroom, huge utility
mediate
occupan
cy,
pasession I WILL NOT be responsible for ern
„her fireplace in the full base- two-car garage
saddle. All new. Phone 753- story brick home for rent. New brakes and vinyl roof. Cain and road claimed the two passenger
and is carpeted with deed.
a
any debts other than my own. 5649.
gas furnace, carport, Large utilibent. Attached garage and on throughout.
Also has central
Taylor Gulf StatiOn. Corner of trains traveling between New
7-21-C ty.
Signed C. B. Emerson
F-22-P
large lot. This house was built heat and air.
Excellent location, 1000 6th
York and St. Louis, Mo., lost
4 BET/ROOMS:
and Main.
F-24-C over
to last.
$1.7 million in 1968.
LESS THAN $10,000.00 can buy A HANDSOMELY landscaped 'BELTONE factor! tneith bear- SIX PIGS, 8 weeks old. Phone Sharp Street. Available March
22.
LOVELY 3-bedroom stone home this neat two-bedroo
Write
Bob Gass, 1616 S. W. 1964 RAMBLER American 220.
m house. 4-bedroom brick. This spacious ing aid batteries for all minks 753-3665.
F-22-C 10th Street, Ft.
in Meadow Green Acres on It has modern kitchen,
Lauderdale, Economical 8 cylinder with
living home consists of a beautiful ex- bearing &Ott Wallis Droops
Fla. Phone 524-5341.
large lot. Large living room room, both, electric
M-5-C straight shift. A local car that's
heat and terior design, large kitchen, sepKENMO
RE
Electric
range,
with stone fireplace, carpet, Is located just
extra nice inside and out. Parkfive minutes arate family room. The patio is
NEW
TWO
$25.00.
-BEDRO
Phone
753-7430. F-24-C
OM apart- er Ford Used Car Dept. Phone
156 baths, pecan panelling in from town.
acceseible from both the huni- REMOVE EXCESS body fluid
ment,
ceramic
tile
bath. H as 753-5273.
kitchen and family room. Dou- IF YOU'RE
7-21-C
thinking about ily room and the master bed- with Fluidex tablets, only $1.49 HOUSEWIVES - Show him drapes, air-conditioning
, stove.
ble carport, patio and large building let
us show you some room. Also contains a 2-car ga- at Dale & Stubblefield. H-1TP you're a good home manager Call 753-7457.
1963 PONTIAC 4-door sedan.
)torage room. City water and of the many
F-22
-C
building lots we rage, very large utility, all kitby using Tupperware. Phone
1962 Pontiac Catalina, 4-door
,kaved street. You must see this have. Prices range from
753-6624 or 753-1637 for more II' YOU would likes nice quiet hardtop. Cain
$1,800 chen appliances, central heat
and Taylor Gulf
one.
place to live, you should see
and air-conditioning, carpeted
information.
F-24-C
Station. Corner of 6th and Main
BIRTHDAY COMING
COUNTRY HOME on blacktop. TWO-BEDROOM house
this three room furnished cotthroughout.
near
the
2-bedroom frame on Cypress lake with 2 acres
F-24-C
of land, bath, SPACIOUS 4-bedroom
brick
SOON
MUST SACRIFICE, 2 registered tage. Electric heat and air-conCreek Rd., ti-mile from lake. gas heat and
ditionin
g.
Two
priced at only with formal dining area, fully
1948
blocks
CHEVR
OLET
from Unipick-up
Collie pups immediately. May
Full Moment, fireplace, DOW $5,250.00.
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